
stringers of the Sandspit wharf werein a fairly good state, it was a pity
not to replace the piles at the outer
end or the wharf, before it collapsed.
It was most important for the resi-
dents of the locality to have the wharf
maintained. Mr Todd said it was all
quitecorrect, there was*money in hand
to do the work, and he had given in-
structions many months ago to have it
done.

Telephones.
Applications were made respectively

by Mr€yrilV. Grant for the Hoteo
North telephone association, and Mr
A. Littin for permission to erect tele-
phone wires over and across roads.
flhe applications were granted. /The
chairman said he was very pleased to
helpforward telephonematters. They
were a very great convenience. One
thing the riding members would re-
quire to see, that was that the wires
should be atleast 14 feet above the
road. The government line on the
Tauhoaroad was low enough toknock
off arider's hat. Mr Todd was glad
to hear Mr Thomson preach the gos-

"" -pel of telephones; At one time his
voice -was as of one crying in the
wilderness.

Adjustment of Assfts.
The report of the Council's dele-

gates re the adjustment necessaryby
the exclusion of Warkworth Town
district from the County was sub-
mitted. The main clause was, the
acceptance by the Board of liabilityin respect of the stone crusher to the
extentof £12 per year for the period
ending January sth 1921. The chair-
.man said the delegates were deserving
of the Council's best thanks. He
thought they wvere~ entitled to succeed
in equity. The agreement was fair.
Mr Gubb moved " That the Council
ratifies the agreement" seconded by
the chairman and carried. A letter
was read fromD. Hisshion objecting
to the Council's instruction, that all
communications regarding the stone
crusher should be sent to the chair-
man of the committee. Mr Todd said
a. chairman had; been appointed at the
expressed desire of Mr.Hisshion, and
the only cause he knew for the letter
was his refusal to authorise the pay-
ment by the Council of salary of the
engineer brought from Auckland, dur-
a stoppage caused by the scows resting
on the bosom of the delightful mud
fiat of Matakana. The Chairman said
Mr Hisshion mus comply with the
Council's instructions. Mr Todd said
he was going to Auckland chiefly to
see if tuetal orders could be secured in
connection with concrete construction
work.

Engineer's Eefort.
The engineer's report stated that

the eawmillers after considerable de-
lay had submitted totara piles for the
Sandspit wharf, but they had to be
condemned. No others had been. forthcoming so a price for manukau

" piles had been obtained. Some of the
* timber for the new Leigh Wharf had
"*' ftlao been condemned, so far it has
* not beenreplaced with good timber.

■-"■ The delay "ia procuring- timber had
also affected Jih re-building of a
J>ridge near Mr-Mark Phillips'. Hei-

bridge ai Port Albert was sat-
isfactorily completed. The spauling
of stone" in Nobilo's quarrr North
Albcrtland was complete and tenders
would be galled for knapping and
carting. A tender was let for quarry-
ing 400 yards of metal in Partridge's
quarry, Port Albert, at 6s per yard.
Pearman's deviation on the Wellsford
Valleyroad had beea graded, and a
gradeof one in 24 secured. An agree-
mentfor a small deviation through T.
I. Powell's land, North Albertland, had
been secured. Severaldeviations could
be carried out with advantage on the
MahuraiigiHeadsroad. The road to
Ahuroa school was of such a nature as
not to. justifythe expenditure of money
thereon. Details of plans and specifi-
cations for the expenditure of grants
which had been approved, were men-
tioned. Incompany with the Hoteo
riding member,the Te Hana-Mangawai
toad had been inspected, and plans for
next season's work arranged. The
report was accepted on the motion of
MrTodd.

Mr Wyatt thought some provision
was necessary to ensure tenderers
starting on their jobssoon after they
were let. Beyond the arrival of some
timber, nothing seemed to have been
done in regard to building the new
Leigh wharf, though the most of the
contract time had expired. The en-
gineersaid the contractors stated that
they would finish to time.... .:' Extension Wanted.

The Albertland South Road Board
asked that the Council would extend
boundaries of its district so as to in-
clude the Albert Outlying district.
The chairman said a petition was re-
quisite both from theratepayers of the
ontiving district desiring to be trans-

'h i'erreri, and also from the ratepayersof
the load district agreeing to receive
them. Even then the Council had dis-
cretionary power. He for one was
opposed to enlarging a road district.
Mr Blair moved " That the Council
deems it inadvisable to enlarge the
boundaries of the Albertland South
Road Board " seconded by Mr Schol-
ium and carried.

Trees.
Mr Alon Vipond wished to purchase

mm* kauri trees on the road at the
% back of his farm. Theriding member

was deputed to make a deal.
Estimated Expenditure.

TW <■> Oliver submitted an estimate
~ i(.e i..-\ "i-n for expenditure in the
xj». 2-1 ii , —.. -'Jie rates struck for

-- vt from loan rates, , : expectancy .of ex-

' .oution with road dcvi-
.-. :.. i,/; coming year, it was re-

L .-_-..■c. ;o deduct afurther ten perceni

leaving theestimated amount for ex-
penditure from .rate accounts af ap-proximately £3000. In connection
with the scheme of works to bo sub-
mitted by riding members to next
meeting, Mr Todd -was not sanguine
that the chairman's new proposal
would workout. Mr,Thomson replied,that the mainadvantage wbuld be in
connection Vith:the; engineer. His
work could be better arranged, and
should curtail travelling and at the
sametime givethe Council moresuper-
vision. ■ '_

The Bridge Eate; ' , "Mr McKenzie said he had fallen in.
He had asked for the striking of a;
half-penny general and a half-penny
separate rate in Hoteoriding, thinking
there was still a farthing bridge rate
to be imposed. There was no bridge
rate,. nor any provision to continue the
placing apart of a portion of the-
general rate for bridge purposes. Mr
Eoss said- the intention of the last
council was to atrike abridgerate, but
it was found that a vote of the rate-
payers wouldrequire to be taken, so an
extya farthing general rate was im-
posed for bridge purposes. Mr Todd
said it was a year to year arrange-
ment, and might be dropped this year
and resumed again nextyear. Mata-
kana was on its own.. Mr Wyatt
Ithought it would be a very unfair
thing that some ridings should have
to pay for benefits for other ridings,
and then be denied help when their
turn came. Mr Gubb said he would
have preferred a solid loan to a bridge
rate, but once a sum had been ear-
marked for bridges each riding should
participate. Mr Shepherd said it
could be easily adjusted, if it was
determinednot toproceedwith a bridge
fund by granting help to those ridings
who had notbenefited. The chairman
aaid the only thing open was to give a
notice of motion prior to next meeting
dealing with the matter. Personally
he thought a bridge fund should be
limited to specific bridges, vhich were
more thanriding matters. Mr McKen-.
zie said he would hand in a notice of
motion before nextmeeting.

Storage of Metal.
The clerk .was directed to write to

the new Minister of Railways asking
for the storageof metal in the railway
station yards during winter months.

Defence Act.
The late Minister of Defence wrote

expressing his sincere thanks to the
members of thecouncil for their hearty
commendation of his administration of
the Defence Act. The letter conclu-
ded ' I can assure you it is very grati-"
fyingfor me to know that my actions
as Minister of Defence have met with
such approval from all parts of the
Dominion.'

Next Meeting.
Mr Eoss moved " That the next

meeting be held on-August the 29th.
Seconded byMr McKenzieand carried.

Grape Juice
Says an authority, my attention was
first directedto the sale of this bever-
age at the Pau American, where I no-
ticed the large demand made for it in
the various, refreshment stalls. Hav-
ing hoard iiie--, statement made atvar-
ious times in New Zealand that grape
juicecould notbe manufactured as a
beverage without fermentation, and
knowing that this belief had deterred
many settlers from cultivating the
grape, I made enquiry as to the
statementbeing correct or otherwise.
The grapejuicesold here is not a pre-
paration orconcoction, but is the sim-
ple unfermented juice of the grape.
The process by which it is prepared
is simple but effectual. Only the best
selected grapes are used. They are
gathered when fully ripe, everything
defective being removed, and within
twenty four hours after being picked
they are pressed on the spot, where
they are grown, and under a pressure
of eighty tons. This pressure extracts
all that is of value, leaving as a res-
idue the skins, seeds, and fibrous
pulp. The juice thus extracted is not
boiled, but just heated sufficiently to
bottle it air tight in glass. The best
makers arecareful to,keep it free from
contact with metal, and so it is heated
in vessels lined with porcelain, One
of the largest manufacturers has a
storage capacity for over 200.000 gal-
lons. During the present season one
firm alone has produced and placed on
the market about 150,000 gallons of
bright, fresh, unfermented grape juice
all pressed on the spot where the
grapes were grown. J

Many of the leading physicians
speak highly of the beneficial effects
of drinking the pure grape juice.
One states that :. ". In,no other form,
can the human organism . absorb so
large a quantity of blood purifying
liquids with such a minimum of dis-
tressing after effects." Another says
" The grape juiceis " vegetable milk "
containing almost the same properties
as mothers milk. Its ritrogenous
elements feed the nerve tissues of the
brain and the body; its carbohydrates
make rich red coursing blood, while
its gluten and sugar properties
strengthen the muscles and make
flesh." By the case, this grape juice
is sold at a reasonable rate. A case
of three dozenhalfpint, orBoz, bottles
is sold for 245; for twodozen one pint,
or 16ozbottles, 265; or for one dozen
quart, or 320z bottles, 25s per case.
Many residents in the grape districts
make a quantity for theirownuse, and
they assure me that its keeping qual-
are good, and that it is a favourite
beverage in theirfamilies. Those who
have not the necessary facilities for
keeping the grape juice airtight in
ordinary bottles put it in Mason jars
can secure it in the same way that
they adopt for bottled fruit, the result
being satisfactory. ■

Garden Notes.

Make good sowing of peas, broad
beana, onions, parsley, radish, turnip
white stone or snowball, lettuce, cauli-
flower and cabbages. Potatoes may
be safelyiplantedonthe higher ground.
Transplant shrubs and plant, fruit
trees...' :.v:; -' ■~■ "■' ■ ■"■'.

In theflower garden, plant roses,
the queen of flowers. See to the
pruning of established plants, next to
a good mulcching of cow manure for
light soils, and stable manure for the
heavy orclay soils, proper pruning is
the* most important operation. For
the hydrid perpetual varieties a rather
severe pruning is best. Firsts clear
out all deadand straggling branches,
and cut theclean strong,growth back
to 9 or 12inches, theclimbing rose
will require totally different treatment.
If for covering a wall or fence, en-
courage the young, strong, clean
shoots, cut out the old, used up wood
entirely and shorten back slightly
branches thathave doneflowering.

Sow sweet peas, there is yet time.
Put in cuttings of roses nine inches
bng, cut to a bud at each end, well
ripened new wood, plant* firmly five
inches deep, add grit, shell, or sand to
the soil j treat fushias same-way.vlf you are unable to keep weeds
down, justpull them up, they must
be gotrid of ; dig all vacant ground.

Garden Notes will be continued
periodically and questions of general
interest answered.

Old Ebony.

Mullet Point.

(Owe Correspondent)
A very enjoyable entertainment was

held in our schoolhouseon Wednesday
night, July 10th, when a good number
of our people took part in a . varied
programme, afterwhich it was decided
to hold Band of Hope meetings once a
month, on the Wednesday evening, in
each month previous to full moon.

The following committee was
elected :—Eev. Paris, president; Eev.
Bluridell, vice-president; Mr J. W.
Moore, chairman of committee, and
Mesdames F. Kaspar, J.D. Algie and
Miss J. Phillips, Messrs E. Golds-
worthy junr.^ T. H. Scandrett, and G.
Gill, with Mr F. Kaspar as secretary.

Mr Moore occupied the chair for the
evening, and the programme was as
follows:—

Hymn, 176; duet, "No Night
There " Mis Kasper and Mrs Algie;
song, Mr C. Moore; song, Mrs S.
Algie;" dialogue, Miss Phillips and
Mr Dawson; organ solo, Miss F.
Phillips; song, Miss J. Phillips;
reading, Miss Melva Moore; violin
duet, Mr and Miss "GK -Goldsworthy;
song, Miss Moore ; reading, Mr Soan-
drett; song,;Mrs Kasper; song, Miss
J.Phillips ; reading, Miss A. Phillips ;trio, three Moores ; song, Mrs S. Algie;
violinduet, Mr and Miss Goldsworthy.

Leigh.

FOOTBALL.

(Own Correspondent.)
The Matakana footballers * played

Omaha, at Whangateau Domain, on
Saturday, 13th, when the visiting
team secured a win by nine points to
three. Danceß were held the same
evening, in both Leigh and Dacre's
hells.

SALE.

The property of Mrs Hadwiek, at
Coxhead's Creek, has recently changed
hands, Mv Angus Neeley being the
purchaser. Mrs Hadwick has re-
moved to a cottage erected for her at
the top of the old Wharf Eoad, Leigh.

DEATH.

Another blank has been made in
our midst, through the death of Mrs
R. H. Sadler, of Whangateau, on
Tuesday, 16th inst. Acting on medi-
cal advice, Mrs Sadler was removed to
town, but the operation performed.by
Dr. Savage was unsuccessful. The
remains were removed from Auckland,
and the funeral took place at Whan-
gateau cemetery, the service being
conducted by Ifcev. Father O'Hara, of
Puhoi. o

Kaipara Flats.

(By a Correspondent).
The Kaipara Flats Flower Show

Committee held a successful concert
and dance in the Eanfurly Hall on
Friday night the 19th July. There
was not much moon, but thenight was
bright and' clear. This encouraged
the good folk toroll np in a goodlyi
number. The items given were
numerous; and encores were re-
quested, and given by several of the
performers. Miss Shepherd's re-
citations brought down the house.
The little Flower girls and song
" Wont you buy my pretty flowers ";
was a very pleasingitem, and also the
tableau of the''Dirty Boy was a success
I think it sufficient to say that every
performer gave much pleasure to the
audience. The concert ended with
" God save the King" ; supper Avas
served about twelve o'clock. The
dancingwas not over at 2 a.m.

The financial result will enable
larger'prijesto be given at the coming
flower show.

The Wool Clip.

ANNUAL EEVIEW AND
STATISTICS,

(Complied by Dalgety and Co., Ltd.)
We havereceivedacopy ofDalgety's

Annual Wool .Review for Australasia
for the past season, published by Dal-
gety and Company, Limited, which is
now in its fourteenth year of issue,
and, as customaryj appears to have
been carefully written, while the statis-
tics whichrelate to the whole of the
Australasian sales are complete and
comprehensive. There are a number
of interesting facts given in the publi-

Ication, the most prominent of which
probably is that the value of thepast
season's wool production in Australia
and New Zealand, for export, was 29£
millions sterling, as compared with
31£ millions sterling for the previous
season, the difference in the value of
the two clips being accounted for by
the average value bale in 1911-12
having been £11 15s sd,;and in 1910-
---11, £12 10s 4d. n "

j - :>

A Eecoed G'lip.

As wasforecasted in Dalgety's last
year'sAnnual Beview,the Australasian
clip exceededthat of the previousyear
which stood at the high water mark
and was above the general average of
excellence.

Actual oversea shipments of wool
during the past twelve months have
amounted to 2,020,547 bales (or
662,845,907 lb.) from the Common-
wealth, and 493,368 bales (or
166,915,939 lb.) from Now Zealand, a
total of no less than 2,513,915 bales
(or 832,761,846 1b.,) valued at
£29,591,874.

The total value of the 1,926,926
bales sold in Australasia has been
£22,682,090, as against £23,346,602
in 1910-11.

Australasian Sheep Numbers,

The flocks in Australia and New
Zealand nowitotal 117,011,654,having
increased since last year's returnswere
published by the comparatively small
number of 977,481 head. Sheepnum-
bers haveremained practically station-
ary during the past three years, but-
the figures arehigher than during any
period of the past 18 years, the pre-
vious record having been in 1891,
when the total reached 124,991,920
head.

The srnallness of the increase in
recent y^ears is largely attributable to
the very large numbers which have
been slaughtered for export and local
consumption, and it is significant that
the opinion is generally held thatsheep
numbers were, prior to the drought,
quite as high as could with safety be
carried In normal seasons.

There has been a generalall round
improvement in the larger flocks, and
a very high standard has beenreached
especially in respect to merinos, a fact
which will be appreciated when'it is
remembered that though there. were
many moresheep to shear, say 20 years
ago, the clip shorn during the past
season eclipses all previous records,
while the weight* cut per head is
greater than in any country in the
world without any deterioration in the
,wool, which comes an easy first,
though it may not be go line in quality
as formerly.

Future Prospects.

Asregards the future, Dalgety and
Company, Limited say that there are
several factors which are likely to
have an important bearing on jthe
course of the wool market during the
ensuing twelve months, the first of
thesebeing the certainty of diminished
Australian wool production owing to
the severe, though short, drought re-
cently experiencedthroughout most of
the the woolgrowing district of the
Commonwealth. Another is the great
probability of arevision of the Amer-
ican wool tariff in favour of oversea
wool growers, some pronouncement in
respect to which maybe expected after
the Presidential election in November
next. The third is the fact of favour-
able trade conditions gonerally, prac-
tically only affected at the present
time by industrial troubles.

Summing up the position, as it
affects wool producers, they are of the
opinion that the ensuing Australasian
clip will come on to a favourable
market, and that there will be a strong
demand from all sections of buyers at
prices showing an improvement on
therates in force in the past season.
The clip as a whole cannot be equal
either in quality or Condition to its pre-
decessor, in addition to which it is;in-
evitable that there will be a lighter*
cut per sheep, so "that the enhanced
values which it seems very likely will
rule, should compensate growers to
some extent for the drawbacks which
we fear most graziers will experience.
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\A HOME FROM HOME.

Devonshire House
93 Hobson Street

MR. and MRS L. B. WYATT
have taken ove» the manage-

ment of the above welMmown house,
and they will "be pleased to see old
friends and new.

Comfortable rooms, clean beds and
good table.

Rodney patrons especially welcomed.

W. A. LAIRD
(Late C. Ketterer)
Practical

Watchmaker & Jeweller

WILL be in attendance at tke
shop, Times Buildings, Warx-

worth from July 18th to 20th.
The premises will be opened twice

a month.
All kinds of repairs executed.
Entirely new stock of Watches,

Gold andSilverJewellery, etc, on view.
Trusting to receive the patronage

accorded to MrKetterer.
W. A. LAIRR

The Spot Gash
Boot Store

WARKWORTH.

E. J. DYMOCK
BOOT AND SHOE SPECIALIST

I HAVE the pleasure in drawing
the attention of the public to the

varied and high-quality stock of foot-
wear lam offering, and in inviting
inspection. Every pair of boots I
have in stock has been my personal
selection, and is fullyguaranteed as.to
quality.
I am offering—
Gent's Fine Kids Bals, from 16/6

to 35/-.Gent's Chrome Bals, from 11/6to
19/6.

Seamless-back Shooters, nailed and
plated, from 15/6.

Men's Kid Cossacks, with buckle
fastenings, 13/6.

Kid Leglets, from 13/- to 25/-.
Women's Kid Shoes, from 9/6 to

22/6.
Girl's Chome Leglets, from 7/9.. Women's do., from 10/-.

These are all City Prices, and you
cannot do better than by purchasing

from a practical boot maker
and dealer, and

E. J. DYMOCK is the man!

ROYAL MAIL COACH
Wellsford to Port

Albert.
THE MAIL COACH will leave

Wellsford for Port Albert on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, returning, if required, be-
fore the leaving of the train.

W. RAMSBGTTOM,
PEOEBIETOE, WELLSFORD.

J. C. CADMAN
Ph.S.D.M.I.Sc.jST.Y.M.P.S.N.Z.

Consulting Chemist
FAMILY and VETERINARY.

Teeth Extracted Painlessly.
Facial and Other Blemishes removed

by Electrolysis.

CONSULTATION FREE.

I SHERWIN-WILLIAMS I
■ Wagon and Implement Paint. I
I FOR PAINTING AND fl■ RE-FINISHING FARM ■■ MACHINERY, WAG- fl■ GONS, IMPLEMENTS, ■■ TOOLS, Etc. . fl
I This Paint dries with a flH rich oil gloss, and will be Hfl found extremely useful B
fl ar;?Ul^ *^c Farm for.Re- .flfl painting Waggons, Iraple-' B
fl ments, Tools, etc. It is "B
fl especially adaptedfor the B
fl ' purpose, and will be found Bfl movo durableand satisfac- . H
B tory than any other on H
fl the market. H
fl Farm Machinery, Wag- Bfl gons, etc., that are severely B
m exposed to dirt, water, B
fl and weather should be fl
fl painted frequently. A B
fl painted surface is more B
fl easily cleaned, and kept B
fl clean, than one that is un- fl
fl painted, and rust and de- H
fl cay are largely prevented. H
B The use of 9herwin-Wil- ; fl
fl liams Waggon and Imple- H
fl ment Paint is therefore a H
fl wise economy, as it will H
H . increase £he life of articles H
B on which it is used. , Bfl Sold in Pints, Quarts, fl■ Hall-gallons, and Gallons. ■
fl EVERY PACKAGE IS flfl FULL MEASURE. . ■
fl Write for Catalogue. H
I HILL & PLUMMER, LTD., I
M Wholesale and Retail Merchants, H
M QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND, fl
fl Telegrams:"Hilmer," Auckland. B

For Chronic Chest Complaints,
Woods' GreatPeppermint Cure,Is 6d, 2s 6d.

Moxham Aveuue,
Kiibirne.

The GrandPharmacy,
3 Willis Street,Enclosed is Is 7d in stamps for which post

a bottle ofNAZOL. This is quite the finest
thing I'vefound for curing Influenza. My
sonwasvery badwith the complaint recently,
as had a goodgrip on him—but one night's
treatment effected a complete cure. I kad
also a verybad cold comingon, whick a few
dosesof NAZOL quite disposed of. I thank
you forrecommending the cureto me.

Yours truly,
E.Keay Brown. 12

Here's a wrinkle. If you have a Cold in
the head, ora tickling Cough, put four or
five drops of " Nazol " on half a piece of
loaf sugar and allow the sugar to dissolve
very slowly by placing it between the cheek
and the gums. Repeat this every hour.
In this wayyou will get the full benefit of
'Nazol " and secure prompt relief.

Sufferers from Bronchitis have secured
prompt andpermanentreliefby using "Nazol"
Wonderfulcureshavebeen effectedby ".Nazol"when otherremedies have failed.

For Children's Hacking Coughat night,
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure, Is 6d, 2s 6d,

LAIDLAW LEEDS New Wholesale ; Catalogue -is:;*N^^^|t^^M

CIVIL BHOS^
CASH i;
CLEARING 1

'; -SALE:. |^"'■;!"■■
Commences Friday* June fiigt

"'.'"'": to the 29th ~"" :. .*-.■"--.■- ■'
-!'-"' ';. . t '■ ■ ■. "-..!.*■.-..'.

j» ■.-...-. '
DRAPERY, BOOTS & SHOES.

Great Reductions in Ladies' and
Children's Underwear, Blousing«,: ' . '■ '. '■■ .:'■ etc. ".' .■.,,-r"::.^r':' (

FOR GASH ONLY.

TAILORING.?
THE . ■■■}

WARKWOETHO TAILOEINO (i;
Call your attention that they have secured the services of ;

S. D. McPHERSON,
Who conies with a first-class Melboure, Sydney, and New Zealand experience.

Over 2000 Spring & Summer Patterns of Tweeds, Worsted, etc., to selectltdm.

Suits from £4 up. ladies' Costumes a specialty, ;
- Style, Fit, Workmanship and Despatch Guaranteed. . ':...

S. D. McPHERSON, Manager.

For the Man Who Works! I
Gadbury's perfect and inimitable Bourtifille If
Cocoa is the Ideal Food-Beverage "Invite"'- s
men and women who bear the strain of bard I
work* For these there is no other beverafe* I

;so good and hone so permanently popular. jB
It is_ the drink one can work and think on; X

Save your Coupons. Jewel caakct of Chocpwfey H

*&&s*& Free- Write to Gadbury's, Wellifigteii, hi '* H

-*Tar^oST- to. B. THOMPSON /
TO KAIPAEA FLATS. Wholesale and Retail Butch^ ?e»t

T xxr "TT^^r A-"-T*r*--": Albert and ?Well8fo»d k
Leaves- Warkworth, Mondays, Wed- .-"■■, -. - v

nesdays, Thursdays, and Satur- ~ " \ ,^-
---days, at 8.20 a.m., and Onlypiimestbeef,muttonatidl&U^igM

Arriving Kaipara Flats at 10 a.m. kept. * 'Leaves Kaipara Flats on Mondays,
__»«_

Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays after arrival of Special reduction madeon larg* brdmAuckland Train at 4 p.m. „*'■ ~ . ■ ~ .'. v , . . J^^Mx . Quarters of beef at wholesale rttav^^HHORSES & VEHICLES ON HIRE. . "'^k^BL HAMSBOTTOM Cashbuyersof hones, fat, skim, «* **«PROPRIETOR. poultry. . ,' '^ .»■


